Conservation Implications of Global Climate Change
Discussion of Film: An Inconvenient Truth

1 Film website: http://www.climatecrisis.net/

2 List of “things you can do at end of movie”
   http://www.climatecrisis.net/takeaction/whatyoucando/
   How many (of “10 things”) are available where you live now?
   How many (of “10 things”) are you doing now?

3 What incentives (economic, regulatory, convenience/comfort, health) currently encourage people to do each of the “10 things”?

4 What disincentives (economic, regulatory, convenience/comfort, health) currently discourage people to do each of the “10 things”?

5 What policy changes are needed to induce shift toward “10 things” & other Δs?
   green power, transp. infrastructure, …

4 Carbon calculator:
   http://www.climatecrisis.net/takeaction/carboncalculator/

5 List/count number of ecological impacts and impacts to non-humans

6 List/count number of impacts to humans

7 Compare 5 vs. 6 (anthropocentric perspective of film?)

Carbon emissions offsets?
   http://www.ecobusinesslinks.com/carbon_offset_wind_credits_carbon_reduction.htm

(other actions listed in the movie:)
   write to Congress
   run for Congress
   get people to see movie
   become a vegetarian
   …

(other actions listed on website:)
   clean/replace furnace/AC filters
   install programmable thermostat
   use energy eff. appliances (EnergyStar)
   wrap hot H2O heater in insul. Blanket
   dry laundry w/ clothesline
   dishwasher: run full; energy-saving setting
   insulate & weatherize home
   buy recycled paper products
   get home energy audit
   buy locally grown/produced products
   buy fresh foods, not frozen
   buy from local farmers’ markets
   buy organic foods
   eat less meat
   keep car tuned up
   when buy car, choose fuel efficiency
   car share
   telecommute
   fly less